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Lobizona
A Novel
by Romina Garber
St. Martin's Press • On Sale: May 5/20 • 6.12 x 9.25 • 400 pages
9781250239129 • $25.99 • CL - With dust jacket • YA Fic / Paranormal, Occult &
Supernatural • Wolves of No World
In Lobizona , the first in the Wolves of No World series, bestselling author Romina
Garber weaves together Argentine folklore and what it means to be illegal in a timely,
intimate, and emotionally powerful narrative.
Some people ARE illegal.
Lobizonas do NOT exist.
Both of these statements are false

More Than Maybe
A Novel
by Erin Hahn
St. Martin's Press • On Sale: May 12/20 • 5.38 x 8.25 • 336 pages
9781250231642 • $24.50 • CL - With dust jacket • YA Fic / Romance / Contemporary
Like your favorite song, More Than Maybe burrows inside your heart and stays there. Vada
and Luke's story of music, family, and first love will shoot to the top of your book playlist. A
rich, sweet, rock and roll ride." -Kathleen Glasgow, New York Times bestselling author
of Girl in Pieces and How to Make Friends With the Dark
Growing up under his punk rocker dad's spotlight, eighteen-year-old Luke Greenly knows
fame and wants nothing to do with (...)

You'd Be Mine
A Novel
by Erin Hahn
St. Martin's Press • On Sale: May 12/20 • 5.38 x 8.25 • 320 pages
9781250192899 • $14.99 • pb • YA Fic / Romance / Contemporary
One of Oprah.com's Best Romance Novels of 2019"!
"For fans of authors who blend music and sighs, like Katie Cotugno and Morgan
Matson." - Paste Magazine
Annie Mathers is America's sweetheart and heir to a country music legacy full of all the
things her Gran warned her about. Superstar Clay Coolidge is most definitely going to end
up one of those things

Where Dreams Descend
A Novel
by Janella Angeles
St. Martin's Press • On Sale: Jun 2/20 • 6.12 x 9.25 • 464 pages
9781250204356 • $25.99 • CL - Rough Front (Deckle Edge) • YA Fic / Fantasy / Epic •
Kingdom of Cards
Vibrant imagery, jaw-dropping set pieces, sizzling romantic tension, and unstoppable
heroine Kallia bring this ambitious debut novel to spectacular life. Fans of Caraval
and The Night Circus will be delighted!" - Claire Legrand, New York Times bestselling
author of Furyborn
In a city covered in ice and ruin, a group of magicians face off in a daring game of magical
feats to find the next headliner of the Conquering Circus only to find themselves under the
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What Unbreakable Looks Like
A Novel
by Kate McLaughlin
St. Martin's Press • On Sale: Jun 23/20 • 5.39 x 8.27 • 336 pages
9781250173805 • $25.50 • CL - With dust jacket • YA Fic / Girls & Women
Raw, unflinching, and authentic, Kate McLaughlin's thoughtful What Unbreakable
Looks Like carefully crafts a story exposing the vulnerability of underage trafficked
girls and what it takes to begin the process of healing from sexual trauma." - Christa
Desir, author, advocate, and founding member of The Voices and Faces Project
Lex was taken - trafficked - and now she's Poppy. Kept in a hotel with other girls, her old life
is a distant memory. But when the girls are rescued, she doesn't quite know how to be Lex
again (...)

The Mall
A Novel
by Megan McCafferty
St. Martin's Press • On Sale: Jun 9/20 • 5.38 x 8.25 • 320 pages
9781250209955 • $25.99 • CL - With dust jacket • YA Fic / Girls & Women
New York Times bestselling author Megan McCafferty returns to her roots with this YA
coming of age story set in a New Jersey mall.
The year is 1991. Scrunchies, mixtapes and 90210 are, like, totally fresh. Cassie Worthy is
psyched to spend the summer after graduation working at the Parkway Center Mall. In six
weeks, she and her boyfriend head off to college in NYC to fulfill The Plan: higher education
and happily ever after.
But you know what they say about the best laid (...)

The Lost City
The Omte Origins (from the World of the Trylle)
by Amanda Hocking
St. Martin's Press • On Sale: Jul 7/20 • 5.39 x 8.27 • 384 pages
9781250204264 • $14.99 • pb • YA Fic / Fantasy / General • Omte Origins
New York Times bestselling author Amanda Hocking returns to the magical world of
the Trylle with The Lost City, the first book in the final Trylle arc.
Nestled along the bluffs of the forested coast lays the secret kingdom of the Omte - a realm
filled with wonder. . . and as many secrets.
Ulla Tulin was left abandoned in an isolated Kanin city as a baby, taken in by strangers and
raised hidden away like many of (...)

Mayhem
A Novel
by Estelle Laure
St. Martin's Press • On Sale: Jul 14/20 • 5.38 x 8.25 • 304 pages
9781250297938 • $25.99 • CL - With dust jacket • YA Fic / Paranormal, Occult &
Supernatural
A YA feminist mash up inspired byThe Lost Boys and The Craft.
It's 1987 and unfortunately it's not all Madonna and cherry lip balm. Mayhem Brayburn has
always known there was something off about her and her mother, Roxy. Maybe it has to do
with Roxy's constant physical pain, or maybe with Mayhem's own irresistible pull to water.
Either way, she knows they aren't like everyone else. But when May's stepfather finally goes
too far, Roxy and Mayhem flee to Santa Maria, California, the (...)
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The Morning Flower
The Omte Origins (From the World of the Trylle)
by Amanda Hocking
St. Martin's Press • On Sale: Aug 4/20 • 5.39 x 8.27 • 384 pages
9781250204288 • $14.99 • pb • YA Fic / Fantasy / General • Omte Origins
New York Times bestselling author Amanda Hocking returns to the magical world of
the Trylle with The Morning Flower, the second book in the Omte Origins arc.
Nestled along the bluffs of the forested coast lays the secret kingdom of the Omte - a realm
filled with wonder. . . and as many secrets.
When Ulla Tulin took her internship at the Mimirin, the only mystery she thought she'd have
to solve was that of her birth parents (...)
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